Democracy in Perspective: Foundational Core Course Rubric
This rubric addresses the following General Studies Program (GS) learning outcomes: GS 1 – evaluate information appropriate to the task; GS 2 – apply principles of critical
thinking to demonstrate integrative learning; GS 6 – evaluate in context significant concepts relating to democracy; and the following Democracy in Perspective (DP) learning
outcomes: DP 1 – explain the roles that democratic concepts, including individual rights, play in a just democracy; DP 2 – analyze how citizens engage in democracy; DP 3 –
evaluate democratic practices across different contexts (such as settings, time, socioeconomic conditions, cultures, and political boundaries).
Evaluators are encouraged to assign “Does not meet criteria” to any work that does not meet Beginning level performance.
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* NOTE: The category “Proficient” describes the skills of the typical student near the end of the semester of a Democracy in Perspective course.
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